e evolutionary origin of snakes involved extensive morphological and physiological adaptations that included the loss of limbs, lung reduction, and trunk and organ elongation. Most snakes also evolved a suite of radical adaptations to consume large prey relative to their body size, including the ability to endure extreme physiological and metabolic fluctuations [1, 2] and produce diverse venom proteins [3, 4] . ese radical adaptations, centered around consuming large prey whole, have made snakes an interesting model for studying metabolic flux and organ physiology, regeneration, and regulation, with the most important example being the Burmese python.
e evolutionary origin of snakes involved extensive morphological and physiological adaptations that included the loss of limbs, lung reduction, and trunk and organ elongation. Most snakes also evolved a suite of radical adaptations to consume large prey relative to their body size, including the ability to endure extreme physiological and metabolic fluctuations [1, 2] and produce diverse venom proteins [3, 4] . ese radical adaptations, centered around consuming large prey whole, have made snakes an interesting model for studying metabolic flux and organ physiology, regeneration, and regulation, with the most important example being the Burmese python.
Within 2 to 3 days after feeding, the Burmese python (Python molurus bivittatus) can experience tremendous physiological changes, including: a 44-fold increase in metabolic rate (the highest among tetrapods); 35 to 100% increases in the mass of the heart, liver, pancreas, small intestine, and kidneys; 160-fold increase in plasma fatty acid and triglyceride content; and 5-fold increase in intestinal microvillus length [1, 5] . After the completion of digestion, each of these phenotypes is reversed as digestive functions are downregulated and tissues undergo atrophy [6] . is extreme modulation of tissue morphology and function facilitates investigation into the signaling and cellular mechanisms that underlie regulation of organ performance and regeneration. ese animals are also readily obtained from commercial breeders, non-aggressive, and easier and cheaper to care for than laboratory rats.
e scientific potential of this system to reveal molecular mechanisms associated with these extreme reactions (and their reversal) is tremen dous, and can provide novel insight into vertebrate gene and systems function, novel strategies and drug targets for treating human diseases, and alternative disease models.
Snakes have also been used as model species for highprofile discoveries pertaining to vertebrate development, including the findings that vertebrate metamerism (somito genesis) can be controlled by changing the rate of somitogenesis [7] , that the loss of limbs correlates with changes in expression of some regulatory genes [8] as well as Hox gene expression and gene structure [9] , that particular developmental pathways are associated with tooth and fang development [10] , and that limblessness in snakes may result from failure to activate core vertebrate signaling pathways during development and from changes in Hox gene expression [8, 11] . Snakes are also important models for high-performance muscle physiology [12] , genetic sex determination [13] , evolution ary ecology [14, 15] , and molecular evolution and adaptation [16] [17] [18] . Enhanced snake genomic resources (eventually including comparative genomic data from multiple species) are expected to provide additional insight into how the unique structures and developmental processes of snakes evolved.
In addition to the python (which is non-venomous), venomous snake species are also important for biomedical research, as is developing a greater under standing of the genomic and adaptive contexts leading to the origin of venom genes. Worldwide, the World Health Sequencing the genome of the Burmese python (Python molurus bivittatus) as a model for studying extreme adaptations in snakes 
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Organization estimates that there are about 2.5 million venomous snake bites per year (about 1,400 in the US), resulting in about 125,000 deaths [19] . As a consequence, the health relevance of snake venom research is extensive. Genes identified in snake venoms are related to genes used in normal housekeeping and digestive roles in other vertebrates [3, 4] , but the details of how these have been modified by evolution to become functionally diverse toxic venoms cannot readily be determined without good comparative information from the full complement of genes from both venomous and non-venomous snakes.
Phylogenetic position of snakes and the python
Among vertebrates, the snake lineage represents a speciose (about 3,100 species) and phenotypically diverse radiation. Because snakes represent such an ancient (about 150 million years old) lineage on the branch of the vertebrate tree of life ( Figure 1 ; squamate reptile divergence estimates based on [20] ), understanding the content of snake genomes will contribute broadly to an under standing of vertebrate genomics. Together with the genome of the Anolis lizard, the availability of a snake genome (and eventually, multiple snake genomes) will contribute to better rooting of mammalian gene trees, and to more accurate reconstructions of amniote ances tral genome attributes. Below, we outline that in addition to the python genome, the genomes of the venomous king cobra and the non-venomous garter snake are also currently being sequenced. In the phylogenetic tree in Figure 1 , we highlight that in addition to the major lineages being targeted by these three confirmed genome projects, there are two other major groups, blindsnakes and venomous vipers (for example, rattlesnakes), that are not yet explicitly targeted by ongoing genome sequencing projects (although multiple groups have cited these as potential targets). One purpose of the website that we have established [21] is to provide the community with updated information on targeting of species for genome sequencing.
Python genome project overview
A main goal of the python genome project is to provide key genomic resources to facilitate studies of how its extreme phenotypes are regulated and accomplished at the molecular level. Thus, a central component of the python genome project is to produce a draft python genome that contains genic and near-genic regions that are assembled and annotated. To provide a service to the broader research community, we have released a prepublication preliminary draft assembly of the python genome for conditional use. We are working under the Toronto Statement for prepublication release [22] , and this letter provides the details of our plans and responsibilities, as outlined in the original paper describing this statement [22] .
Properties of the python genome, and genomic resources currently available
Snake genomes are often smaller than mammalian genomes, ranging from about 1.3 Gbp to 3.8 Gbp, with an average of 2.08 Gbp [23] . There is no existing estimate for the genome of Python molurus, but the most recent estimate for the related species Python reticulatus is 1.44 Gbp; this suggests that the Burmese python genome is relatively small compared with most snakes. The karyotype of the Burmese python is known, and comprises 36 chromosomes (2n = 36), with 16 macrochromosomes and 20 microchromosomes [24] . All snakes are thought to have ZW genetic sex determination, with males being the homogametic sex (ZZ) and females heterogametic (ZW).
Since the early work of Olmo and colleagues [25, 26] using DNA reassociation kinetics, it has been known that the genome of P. molurus had particularly low amounts of repetitive DNA compared with other snakes. This was recently confirmed with sequence-based evidence [27] , using 454 sequencing of genomic shotgun libraries to randomly sample fractions of snake genomes, and using these fractions to estimate genomic repetitive element content and diversity ( Figure 2 ; data based on [27] ). From these data, the python genome was estimated to be made up of 21% readily identifiable repetitive element sequence (Figure 2 ), compared with more than double that (45%) in the venomous copperhead (a relative of the rattlesnake) with a similarly sized genome [27] . Despite the contrast in repetitive element abundance, both snakes contained a similarly broad diversity of transposable element types, which seems to be an emerging hallmark of squamate reptile (lizards and snakes) genomes [27] [28] [29] . Bov-B and CR1 LINE retroelements were among the most prominent transposable element types in the python genome ( Figure 2) [27], a characteristic in common with other snake genomes [27, 29] .
Burmese python genome draft version 1.0
We completed and publicly released an initial draft assem bly of the Burmese python genome (v1.0). This sequence was obtained from a single individual purchased from a commercial breeder, and did not originate from an inbred line (per se), and thus we expect moderate levels of heterozygosity.
This genome draft was built primarily from Illumina GAIIx sequencing of a short insert (325 bp) paired-end shotgun genomic library. Various amounts of sequence data were collected from this library using paired reads of three different lengths (114 bp: 15.1 Gbp, 76 bp: 5.6 Gbp, and 36 bp: 2.9 Gbp), with the addition of a small amount (30 Mbp) of 454 shotgun library sequences. The v1.0 draft Burmese python genome, based on 23.7 Gbp of DNA sequence data, is equivalent to approximately 17-fold coverage of the estimated 1.4 Gbp python genome, and is available from the NCBI accession AEQU000000000.1. is coverage is equivalent to about 35X 'virtual' or 'structural' coverage of the genome, which includes the gaps in the paired-end sequences.
Computational genome assembly was conducted using SOAP de novo v.1.04, with a k-mer size of 31. is assembly yielded 1.128 million contigs, with a mean length of 944 bp and an N50 length of 1,355 bp. Using paired-end sequence reads, contigs were assembled into 324,418 scaffolds that had a mean length of 1,397 bp and an N50 length of 2,186 bp.
e total length of the scaffolded assembly was 1,177 Mbp. We note that the average contig and scaffold sizes in this draft are relatively small, in part because there are no sequences from longer mate-pair libraries or BAC references to increase structural coverage and improve assembly; such coverage will be added in future drafts.
Python BAC library resources
ere is a high-quality high-density (about 5X coverage) BAC library available for the Burmese python, con structed using DNA from the same individual from which the draft genome was sequenced.
is BAC library, along with mapping and sequencing services, is currently available commercially to the public from Amplicon Express [30] .
Other resources
Limited transcriptomic resources have already been made available at the snake genomics website [21] , and a Figure 2 . Repetitive elements in the Burmese python genome. The estimated proportion of the Burmese python genome sequence occupied by di erent repetitive elements (including the largest category, 'unannotated') is indicated. Results are based on genomic sample-sequencing using 454 genomic shotgun libraries, and identi cation of known and de novo repeat elements within these data was performed as reported in [27] . LINE, long interspersed element; LTR, long terminal repeat; SINE, short interspersed element.
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larger suite of transcriptomic resources will be made available with the release of the second assembly of the python genome (v2.0). There is also a preliminary set of repeat element consensus sequences, estimated from genomic sample sequencing of 454 genomic shotgun libraries [21, 27] .
Strategy for sequencing the python genome
Our strategy for improving the existing python genome is to add substantial additional sequence coverage from slightly longer insert (600 bp) paired-end Illumina sequen cing, together with 3-kb mate-pair paired-end sequence. We plan to have a total of 50X coverage of these mixed read types, predominantly from long (114 to 150 bp) Illumina GAIIx paired-end reads.
The second draft assembly will be updated with the new short and long insert paired-end sequence data. Genome assembly will involve four principal steps that progress from forming contigs from raw quality-filtered sequence reads, to connecting contigs into scaffolds using paired-end sequence data, to gap filling (using all reads) and error correction. The set of smaller contigs will serve as anchors for addition of longer range insert sizes to increase scaffold length.
We therefore expect that contig lengths will be sufficient for most gene predictions and post-assembly alignment-based analysis. We also expect that the attributes of the python genome, being smaller and also lower in repetitive content than mammalian genomes (or other snakes), for example [27] , together with our use of relatively long sequence reads, will produce a reasonably good quality assembly with moderately long contigs and scaffolds.
We will assess the accuracy of the assembled python genome using several methods, including read chaff rate (proportion of reads not incorporated into the assembly), read depth of coverage, average quality values per contig, discordant read pairs, gene footprint coverage (as assessed by cDNA contigs) and comparative alignments to the most closely related species with a complete genome -the Anolis lizard (and eventually, other snake genome assemblies). We will also take advantage of mapped cDNA contigs from various python tissues to improve assembly contiguity and accuracy, further strengthen ing the genic component of this assembly.
Our internally contamination-screened genome assembly will be submitted to the whole genome shotgun division of GenBank for independent contamination analysis. The final assembly will be posted on the Ensembl [31] , University of California Santa Cruz [32] and NCBI [33] genome browsers for public queries as soon as it is available and passes contamination analyses, and relevant announcements and links will be posted on the snake genomics website [21] .
Description of sequencing project with anticipated milestones and timeline
We recently released a preliminary draft assembly of the python genome (v1.0) to the public, together with limited transcriptome data. This assembly includes primarily about 17X coverage from Illumina short-insert pairedend sequencing and is therefore expected to be relatively fragmentary. Our anticipated timeline includes the comple tion of data collection required for the updated assembly (v2.0) based on extended genome coverage (about 50X) from short and longer insert paired-end Illumina sequencing by the end of the summer of 2011. This will be accompanied by an extensive set of trans criptome data, from multiple organs, that will be incorporated into gene prediction annotations. Attainment of 50X genome coverage and completion of long mate-pair library sequencing will mark the end of the data collection phase and the start of assembly and analysis. The end of this phase will be marked clearly on the snake genomics website [21] , as will milestones of data analysis and release. The maximum time between the end of data collection and submission of the genome paper will be 1 year. The Toronto Statement suggests that there be a 1-year period, after which global analyses and publication by the community would be unimpeded. We recognize the start of this 1-year period at approximately the time that this manuscript will be published, July 2011, and therefore this embargo period would end July 2012.
Biological questions and types of analyses to be addressed by the python genome project
Here we outline the major questions, types of analyses, and analytical goals that will be included in the core python genome marker paper. The Toronto Statement suggests this be done to identify these topics as being somewhat embargoed, and we also see this as providing expectations for the community regarding the types of analyses planned. Although vignettes of the topics below will, in most cases, appear in some form in the core python genome paper, a majority of these will also involve longer-term research (including other publications) by members of the working group. Ultimately, the goal of the Consortium for Snake Genomics is to make certain that research efforts are not duplicated, and also to put together clusters of researchers interested in similar questions. Thus, we continue to welcome additional members to join the Consortium for Snake Genomics, and because of this, the research scope of the group may continue to expand beyond even what we outline here because of the interests of new members.
The analytical goals of the python genome project focus on aspects of the extreme physiology and metabolism of pythons, and on making links between the extreme phenotypes and genotypes of the python and snakes in general. A main focus of analysis will include trans criptome data that describes the dynamics of gene expression that accompanies major physiological transitions brought about by feeding in the python. We will also be conducting genome-wide analysis of protein evolution to detect patterns of molecular evolution indicating positive selection that may relate to key adaptations of snakes, and the python specifically. In addition to focusing on all proteins in the genome, we intend to include detailed analysis of sets of genes involved in physiology, metabolism, heat sensing, vision, body elongation, limb loss, and the evolution of snake venoms. We anticipate analyzing how the protein families of interest identified above have differentially expanded or contracted in the snake and mammalian lineages.
We are also interested in analyses that focus on areas of the genome outside of the protein-coding regions. Complementing our analysis of protein-coding genes, we plan to use the python genome to investigate, essentially for the first time, unique properties of snake and reptilian gene and promoter architecture, and to make a first attempt to identify snake cis-regulatory elements and compare these to other species. Specifically, this analysis will include comparisons of nucleotide content and overrepresented motifs that occur in core upstream promoters of genes with well-predicted transcription starts. Our comparisons would highlight cis-regulatory structure in the python and anole lizard in relation to patterns in other vertebrates. We also are interested in studying the repetitive element landscape of the python genome, including identification of which types of transposable elements occur in the python genome and how these elements have expanded over evolutionary time, and how horizontal transfer may explain their origins in the python genome. Our genome analyses will additionally include identification of single nucleotide polymorphisms from genomic and transcriptomic data collected, and an effort to make available sets of sequences for use as molecular markers for snakes (for example, microsatellite primers and orthologous loci for use in phylogenetics and other applications). Lastly, we will be conducting a detailed analysis to identify genomic sequences that represent python sex chromosomes by using genomic sequences collected from multiple individuals from both sexes.
There are a number of potential research areas that would probably be productive to pursue but are outside of the scope of the current plans of the project -these topics are therefore potential research avenues that we encourage others to pursue. Because the python represents a relatively deep evolutionary lineage on the amniote vertebrate tree of life, using the python data together with other comparative data to estimate genomic characteristics of the ancestral amniote genome (or the ancestral squamate genome) would be fascinating, including estimation of ancestral gene family copy numbers, instances of differential expansion/contraction of gene families in mammals and squamate reptiles, evolution of long conserved non-coding sequences, and genomic features such as isochore structure. Analysis of genes and gene families involved in vertebrate hearing, locomotion, behavior, and coloration are other examples of projects outside of the scope of the current project.
Justification and strategies for expansion of snake genomics
Research incorporating snakes as model systems is becoming increasingly popular and diverse in its breadth of topics. The availability of the python genome and associated resources will provide a much-needed genetic and genomic reference infrastructure for further facili tating such research. In addition to the importance of the python as a model for research, different snake species have been used as model systems for different types of research. For example, research focusing on behavior, development, and evolutionary ecology has focused on smaller non-venomous species such as garter and corn snakes in the family Colubridae, whereas research related to snake venom and envenomation have centered on venomous species typically in the families Viperidae (for example, rattlesnakes, and adders) and Elapidae (for example, coral snakes, cobras, and mambas). In addition to these lineages that contain commonly used model research species, blindsnakes represent a lineage that diverged long ago from the rest of the snakes, and as such would be a major contribution for comparative and evolutionary analyses. In addition to the python, we are aware of two additional confirmed snake genome sequencing projects targeting the non-venomous garter snake [29] , and the venomous king cobra (F Vonk, personal communication; Figure 1 ). We therefore expect that multiple snake genomes will be available to support diverse research projects in the near future, and the incorporation of additional lineages of snakes would further support their utility as research models.
Formation of the Consortium for Snake Genomics and a portal for snake genomic resources
To foster the growth of a productive and interactive community of researchers interested in snake genomics, and to also encourage the growth of snake genomic resources, we have established the Consortium for Snake Genomics (CSG) and a website to house related content [21] . A core concept guiding the establishment of the CSG is that through shared interest in developing resources for snake-related research, individual researchers would be able to benefit from the pooling of resources, research motivations, and expertise, while also avoiding redundant effort. Therefore, an integral part of this vision includes the recruitment of, and interaction among, a diverse working group of researchers interested in using snake genomic resources.
The CSG is also directly involved with the reptilian subset of the Genome10K project [34] , with the intention of making certain that efforts to build resources for particular species are not duplicated, and that scientific arguments for the need for genomic resources of parti cular types, or for particular snake lineages, get translated into priorities for future sequencing initiatives, and that all this gets translated to the community through the snake genomics website [21] . At the website we have created pages with links to available snake genomic resources, and posted updates (news) on major projects, such as the status of various snake genomics sequencing projects and data releases; RSS feeds have been set up so that changes to the various pages can be updated through RSS readers automatically once subscribed to the feed. We have also set up an email list system so that interested researchers can request to receive occasional email updates related to snake genomics. Lastly, for researchers interested in becoming directly integrated into ongoing or future CSG projects, email contacts for the lead author are provided on the site.
